Research Advisory Committee Meeting Agenda
January 18, 2023, 1 p.m. – 2 p.m.

Minutes taken by Eric Vandenberghe

1:00 pm – 1:05 pm  Welcome & Past meeting’s Minutes approval

1:05 pm – 1:20 pm  AI Research and perspectives

Guest-speaker Arthur (Skip) Lupia (Gerald R. Ford Distinguished University Professor, Associate Vice President for Large-Scale Strategies; Executive Director, Bold Challenges)

1:20 pm – 1:55 pm  Committee Questions/Discussion

2:00 pm  Adjournment

Next Meeting:

Date: February 22 (Thu), 1 - 2 p.m.
Location: Zoom

---

Topic: “Institute for Energy Solutions. U of M’s sustainability priorities” by Margaret Wooldridge (Walter J Weber Jr Professor of Sustainable Energy, UMOR Office of VP for Research), Todd Allen (Professor of Nuclear Engineering and Radiological Sciences, MI Hydrogen Initiative), Gregory Keoleian (Peter M Wege Endowed Professor of Sustainable Systems, MI Hydrogen Initiative)